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The Apostles’ Creed: Good heavens! Life Everlasting 
Revelation 21:1-4, 10-11, 22-27 

1 Corinthians 15:35-44 

David Renwick 

Today we come to the end of a series of sermons in which we’ve been looking together at basic 
Christian faith with the help of The Apostles’ Creed (see www.creeds.net) – one of the oldest and 
most widely used summaries of the faith. 

The Creed begins by talking about God the Loving creator, then moves on to speak about Jesus 
the living, suffering and resurrected Son of God. And then it shares a paragraph on the ongoing 
work of Jesus by his Spirit (sometimes known as the Holy Ghost), and concludes with this 
phrase: “and the life everlasting:” – “I believe in . . . the “resurrection of the body and the life 
everlasting.”  DO YOU? 

Of course, some people would say that “what you see is what you get!” that this life is all there is 
and then it’s over. Whereas what Christians have always believed is that that this life is “part 
one” of a two-part play (and that in God’s good time) the curtain will be pulled open on a whole 
new act. And from a human point of view, what I want to say as I begin, is that such a belief is 
actually not unreasonable.  

Lots of rational people in Europe in the 1400’s didn’t believe that there was any land on the other 
side of the Atlantic Ocean. In fact, there was a well-known motto associated with Gibraltar that 
said “No More Beyond” (in Latin: ne or non plus ultra!) But, lo and behold, in fourteen hundred 
and ninety two, Christopher Columbus sailed the ocean blue, and then returned from his sea-
faring adventures to tell people otherwise. And within 20-30 years, the emperor Charles V, quite 
pragmatically adopted as his motto the unbelievable new point of view: Not “No More Beyond” 
– not non plus ultra; but “More Beyond” – plus ultra! 

And every one of us here today lives in this world that most people then, simply didn’t believe 
existed at all! 

The late Henri Nouwen, tells a wonderful story, a parable, that also makes it plausible that 
there’s more life to come ahead of us, using an experience that all of us have shared: being in our 
mother’s womb! 

The story is about twins: a brother and a sister – and it goes like this: 

Twins, a sister and brother, were talking to each other in the womb.  
The little sister said to the little brother, “I believe that there is life after birth.”  
Her brother protested. “No, no, this is all there is. This is a dark and cozy place 
and we have nothing else to do but to cling onto the cord that feeds us.”  
But the twin girl insisted, “There must be something more than this dark place. 
There must be something else where there is light and freedom to move.” Still she 
could not convince her twin brother.  

http://www.creeds.net/
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Then after some silence she said hesitantly, “I have something else to say. And 
I’m afraid you won’t believe that either. But I think that there’s a mother out 
there.”  
Her little brother now became furious. “A mother? A mother? What are you 
talking about. I’ve never seen a mother and neither have you. Who put that idea in 
your head. As I told you this place is all that there is so let’s be content.”  
The twin sister finally said, “Don’t you feel this pressure sometimes? It’s really 
unpleasant and sometimes even painful.”  
“Yes,” he answered, “What’s special about that?”  
“Well,” the sister said, “I think this pressure is there to get us ready for another 
place much more beautiful than this, where we will see our mother face to face. 
Don’t you think that’s exciting? The brother didn’t answer. He was fed up with 
the foolish talk of his sister and felt that the best thing would be simply to ignore 
her and hope that she would leave him alone.  

Our Greatest Gift, A Meditation on Dying and Caring   
(Harper One, 2009) pages 18-19. 

We have no proof, that there’s more to come – stories like these are just hints: what Boston 
sociologist Peter Berger calls “Rumors of Angels.” But some of us know of, or perhaps have 
experienced ourselves, remarkable stories – many are near death experiences – which take us a 
step further to the other side. 

Now I have to confess that while I find some of these stories hard to explain away – like Colton 
Burpo’s story, Heaven is For Real – there are others that I hear with a fair degree of skepticism! 
Though there’s one that I’ve found profoundly intriguing, perhaps because there’s no 
embellishment.  

The story is told by Ernest Boyer Jr, and comes from an experience he had when he was a young 
atheist.  His grandfather was dying, and one week after they met for the last time. This is what 
happened: he writes,  

“Grandfather got out of bed during one of the afternoon napping periods insisted 
on by my mother. He hated napping and was always thinking of reasons to get up. 
This time his excuse was one he’d never used before. “What is it, father?” my 
mother asked as he came into the room.  
He replied, “As I was lying in bed just now an angel came to me. The angel said, 
‘Come on Will, it’s time to go.’ I told him I was ready but asked if I could say 
good-bye to you before I went. The angel agreed and said he’d be back in half an 
hour.” [DR: I’ve never thought of an angel with a watch on before!] .  
My mother sighed (as if her father was acting like a child).  
“Father, you know that you should be napping now!”  
“I just wanted to say good-bye,” he said, “and that I love you very much.”  
“I love you too, father.” She said 
To which he responded: “Thank you for taking care of me these past few years. 
I’ll see you soon.” 
“Of course you will. Now try to get some rest before dinner.”  
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He kissed her and returned to his room.  
– Forty-five minutes later my mother felt suddenly uneasy as she passed his 
closed door. She opened it a crack and peered inside.  
He lay on his bed with his eyes closed.  
She opened the door further and approached the bed. He was dead.  
He had died two weeks short of his hundredth birthday.  

Ernest Boyer, Jr.: Finding God at Home 

Not proof – but a good reason to believe, that there’s more to come. And, for Christians, all of 
this beyond death, is based on the one great story that we believe profoundly: the story of Easter 
– the story of the bodily resurrection of Jesus, who promises to raise us up too to a new life – 
eternal life, everlasting life, beyond the grave.  

“I am the resurrection and the life,” he said, “those who believe in me, tho’ they die, yet shall 
they live and whosoever lives and believeth in me – shall never die” (John 1:25). 
So the first question is this: “Does Heaven (Everlasting Life) exist?” 

Well, there’s no foolproof proof, but good reason to believe so, and that the second part of the 
play is still to come! 

And then there’s a second question – that surely follows immediately:  

So “what’s it like?” – if heaven exists – What’s heaven like? Everlasting Life? 
Well, some descriptions of heaven seem pretty boring to me (with apologies to the musicians!): 
sitting around on floating clouds, playing harps. The actual picture of heaven in the Scriptures is 
far more concrete and active and vital than that.  

In fact, when Jesus speaks about heaven, he speaks about a banqueting table (Matthew 8:11; 
Mark 14:25) – which is one reason that Christians share in the sacrament of communion. It’s a 
reminder that coming down the road in heaven, there’s a celebration! A party! And this is just a 
small taste! 

And then there’s the Apostle Paul who also speaks about heaven. In 1 Corinthians 15, and 2 
Corinthians 4:17-18, he thinks of heaven as in some sort of sense material, by telling us that our 
personal existence will continue forever. We don’t just all blend back into the eternal spirit as the 
ancient Greeks and some modern religions believe, but we’ll have new bodies (the logic is that if 
Jesus was raised that first Easter in the body, then so too will we be.) 

And when the Book of Revelation speaks about heaven it speaks not just about heaven, but 
about earth: about “a new heaven and a new earth”; and about a new city – the New Jerusalem, a 
city buzzing with people and purpose – with meaningful work to be done forever, in some ways 
be similar to our existence here, except without pain and suffering and evil (see Revelation 21-
22). 

Of course, for some people, living and working and even partying “forever” in a world just like 
ours – though “new and improved,” may still seem to be pretty boring. But think for a moment 
about particular times when you’re watching a game, or reading a story, or working on a 
project, or listening to a piece of music, or being with someone you love, and you become so 
engrossed in it that the hours fly by – time becomes meaningless and, in some sense, eternal! 
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And when it ends, you say: “I wish this could have gone on forever; I didn’t want it to end! It 
only seemed like a moment – it was well, HEAVEN!” 

And of course, add to that that – God will be there – at the center. Absolutely Central. God as 
GOD. Restored to his rightful place. “No need,” says Revelation – “for sun or moon because 
God will be at the center shining in all his glory.” 

Think for a moment of the solar system, with the old belief that the earth was at the center. 
The motion of the planets becomes hard to understand when you do this. It’s all higgledy 
piggledy. But when you move the sun to the center, when you get the center right the motion 
of the planets, the circles and ellipses become clear – and the lights go on: “Ahhh: that’s how 
it ought to be!” So too – heaven! 

OR back to the celebration and the party, and people who become the life of the party. Think of 
the times when you want a certain somebody to be there! And when they’re not, you’re blue. 
Could be someone you love, or just someone who is “the life of the party.” 

When I was a teenager, that person was my friend, Charlie! When he was there – the room 
was filled with life, and when was gone – same set of friends, somehow the air left the room. 

There are some people who have that presence and power and unifying force, and these people 
are small reflections of God in heaven!  They point to what heaven will be like when God is 
central, back in his rightful place. 

So, back to the questions: 
(1) Does Heaven Exist? The resurrection of the body and life everlasting? Well – from a rational 
point of view: not unreasonable 

And then 
(2) What’s heaven like? In the Scriptures it’s pretty concrete, material, similar in some ways to 
earth, or at least comprehensible with human images like a City; a Celebration – a party; a 
Community; with God at the Center. 

But then – one final question  
(3) What difference does it make to believe in heaven (life everlasting) or not? 

Karl Marx was famous for saying that religion, with heaven as the lynch pin, was the opiate of 
the people; the hope of heaven was an excuse for not doing something about society right here 
and now. So belief in the existence of heaven for him was a big negative! Two things need to be 
said about this. 

The first is that – for some people at the bottom of the pile for whom – life has been brutal 
and powerless and unjust this is not a bad thing, when there is no hope for justice on earth. The 
hope of heaven kept many a slave alive in body and spirit in the 1700’s and 1800’s.  

So many of the great spirituals were about heaven  
• Swing lo, sweet chariot, coming for the to carry me home  
• Going Home –  

 Goin' home, I'm a goin' home; 
Quiet-like, some still-day, I'm just goin' home. 
It's not far, just close by, Through an open door; 
Work all done, care laid by, Goin' to fear no more. 
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• Good news! Chariots are Coming . . . Good news, chariots are coming! Don’t wanna be 
left behind! 

Scholars tell us that – the hope of crossing the Jordan river was also “code” for the hope of 
crossing to the other side of the Ohio River and to freedom here on earth – (and I’m sure that’s 
true). In other words, the hope of heaven and the hope of a better earth were not seen by any 
means as mutually exclusive. But the knowledge of the ultimate destiny – the ultimate “other 
side of the river” gave power to the powerless to many to live lives of hope and dignity in the 
midst of the unbearable.  

Says Paul (1 Corinthians 15:19): “If the dead are not raised, We (who spend our lives suffering, 
and he was among them) are of all people most to be pitied!” 
SO – this belief in heaven and the “Life Everlasting” is good and hope-filled news for those on 
the underside of society. 

And as for those, like most of us, who live on the top side? Well, its intent is not only to bring 
hope, but to bring a profound challenge that should motivate us right here and now. The 
challenge that is contained in the Prayer of Jesus that we pray every week is to bring as much 
heaven down to earth as we can: right here and now! 

Thy kingdom come (not just at the end of time) 
Thy will be done (not just when we die) 
But on earth as it is in heaven  

That’s now. And it’s through us. 

The belief in heaven – everlasting life; the belief in God’s perfect world in the future, in act 2, 
should be a profound motivation for us to be use every gift we have, in every part of our lives, to 
see all of our work as a calling from God – whether secular or religious – to bring as many 
moments of heaven, structures of heaven, experiences of heaven to earth as we can. 

This is Our job as a church, both within these walls and beyond! 

SO  

(1) Does heaven Exist? 
I believe so – that there are rumors of more beyond if we have eyes to see. 
Not no more beyond, but more beyond (never forget that we’re actually living in the “more 
beyond” in terms of our continent). 

And  

(2) What’s heaven like? 
Well, like the concrete reality of many parts of earth, but without pain and suffering. With 
God at the Center. Like a City, a Community (in which we retain and do not lose our 
identities), a Celebration – like a party, reunion  

And  

(3) What difference does it make? 
For some: it’s the only hope they’ve got: powerful, real! 
For most of us: it’s the challenge of our lives 

And one more thing: how can I be sure that I’ll be there – when the roll is called up yonder?  
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Jesus said: 

I am the way, the truth and the life, No one comes to the father, but by me.  
He said: 

“I am the resurrection and the life. Those who believe in me, tho’ they die – yet shall they 
live, and whosoever lives and believeth in me – shall never die”  

Put your trust in him today. He’s like the chariot you don’t want to miss: climb into him today, 
and let him carry you – in his good time safely home! 
 

I believe in the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. 
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